
Proposal for 
Downtown 
Area Shown 
Envisions Shopping Plaza 
Distriet 'Without Autos. 

By HAYDEN BRADFORD. Gazette IIltaff Writer 

Kalamazoo took a long' look ahead today. to the 
period of 1980. It saw a striking and dynamic plan which 
its authors believe would assure the continued modern
ization, gr,)wth and prosperity of the city's central 
husiness district. The bold yet flexible program drawn 

up by one of the country's fore
most planning consultant firms. 
was handed to the city as a gift 
Tuesday night by the Downtown 
I Kalamazoo Planning Committee, 
l Ine .. at a meeting in City Hall. 
I The committee is an organiza· 
tion of forward-looking business· 
men and property owners who 

(How rnudt -would it 
cost? 'Vho would pay for 
for it? '\That steps would 
have to be t a ken to 
achei1Je it? 'Vhat co-e the 
reactions of community 
leaders who have seen its 
presentation? FOl' answers 
to these questions (lbotH 

the Gruen plan for down
town Kalarna~oo. tUfn to 
page 1, section 2. for addi· 
tion.al at,tides and illus· 
tration.s. ) 

raised among themselves 
$50,000 needed to develop 
revolutionary and 
stirring "blueprint for the 
ture." 

Calling for po$itive and co
herent action instead of tern· 
porary stop·gap measures, the 
"master plan" foresees for the 
future an auto-less, pedestrian. 
only downtown "island" of 
beautiful shopping plazas sur· 
rounded by large, easily-acces
sible parking lots. 
Behind the plan, the designer~i 

said. is the need for meeting( 

(Continued on Page 2 Col. 1) 
,-~-~,.~~- ~-

ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF HOW MICHIGAN AYE. MALL \V01'LD LOOK IN IT'ITRE 
Helicopter Hovers Overhead; Silent EIE'ctrir Shut tiE' Bus Boards Passengers at Southeast Corner of 

Burdkk IntE'l'iilt'!ction at Lower 



PAf;E TWO 

Proposal for 
DOWllloWIl 

Area Shown 
District of Shopping 
Plazas 'B1uellrint.' 

(C.ontinued from Page One) 
such challenges .of changing 
times as the threat .of " traUic 
strangulati.on" n .0 w menacing 
d.ownt.own areas 'fr.om c.oast t.o 
c.oast, and .of central business 
area pr.operty detm'ioration. 

* * * 
THE PLAN, developed by Vic

t.or Gruen and Ass.ociates .of De
troit, is the first of its kind to 
be drawn lip for a Michigan city 

H-ead Committee 
Officers of the D6wntown 

Kalamaz60 Planning C6mmit· 
tee, Inc., which I'eceived C6n
tribntj6ns from 80 downt6wn 
property owners and business· 
es t6 finance the drawing up 
of the central husiness dis
trict plan by the Gruen firm, 
are: 

Chairman, Garett Van Haal· 
tcn. American National Bank 
and Trust Co., president.; vice 
chairman, Julius Isenbcrg, 
Bell Sh6e C6., owner; ami sec:. 'NOT CLOSED, BUT OPENED' - 'I'w.o 
retary. trcasurer, A. R6bert staff members of VictOl' Gl'lten and Ass.oci-
C6rstangc, First N at i 6 11 a 1 ales.of Detroit expla in the basic c.oncept .of 

Bank and Trust C6., vice presi· their $50,000 master plan f.or "Downtown 
dcnt. KaJamazoo- 1980" t.o a group of l.ocal ' busj· 

~felnbers of the board .of di· ness leaders. Project Direct.or Ralph J. 
rectors are Robert J. Brown, Stephens.on ( left) stresses that "these 

opened t.o full pedestrian use for the first 
time in m.odern Kalamaz.o.o history." Looking 
.on are Ulrich Weil, planning direct.or, Don
ald '1'. Pr.obasc.o. A. Robert Corstange, R. Don· 
aId Maxwell, Fred C. Reyn.olds, and R.obert 
G. Br.own, the last f.our all being b.oard memo 
bel' of the Downtown Kalamaz.oo Planning 

- Gazette photo Chamber o.f (:ommerce secre- streets won't be closed, but rather will be 
tary-manager: Birum G .. Camp- 1-------------.:.--,------------'"T"'tI.'t"'W .. P4n;:;;1;;lI.iiI£tiiilii.4W$_:;;;\!iiliiliiiiil"iiltliiiiiiHiiil'''niii,iiiwviiiiiiliniiiltliiili!''i#i .... iiliinmiilm;;;.J \~' 
bell, Consumers P6wer Co., 
vice president; Charles E. Fin· 
ley, Industrial St:ate Bank 
prcsident; Irving Gilmore, 
Gilmore BI'others department 
store president; and Frcd C. 
Reynolds, Kalamaz06 Savings 
and .Loan Association presi· 

Committee. 

dent. 

road ringillg the entire cen· 
tral business district, r unning 
appr6ximately along Kalama· 
zoo avenue on the n6rth, 
Pitcher street on the east, 
Walnu t street .on the sO\1th. 
and C06ley·Potter streets on 
the west. 

plan would be the construction ' 
of a major elevated east-west I 

thor6ughfare along Kalamazoo . 
avenue and one at gr.ound level 
along Pitcher street's present· 
r.oute. 

These would be designed to 
carry ar6und downtown the 
nearly 60 per cent .of traffic 
bound past it for otltC,' des

Ind sec.ond in the nati.on .only (This entire lBO-acre area, tinati6ns. B6th routes, jnci. 
to the Gruen plan. for the 1<'o1't Gruen staffers emphasize, is dentally. were proposed in the 
Worth. Tex., downt.own area. .only slightly larger than the City Planning ommi ion's 

The Fort Worth plan won much 164·acre N.orthland shopping 1950 street thoroughrare plan. 
favorable publicity when it was .center in Detroit, which was de· Deceleration lanes would lead 

f unveiled last .year, and exp~ri. 'signed by this same ~irm and .off these expressways into the 
ments are. Just n.ow be~ng has ~een an outstandmg com- central business district parking 
started leadmg t.oward its 1m· mercial success.) area. Other major streets such 
plementation. Gathering traffic fr.om tribu· as L.ovell and Rose would fml-

Kala~~oo's plan. still has tary th.oroughfares, this external nel downtown traf£j~ directly to 
no offiCial sanctl~n and b.oundary route would funnel and from its destination. 
ncither local plannmg com· downt.own·bound traffic into vast .. . .. .. 
D.'ittee members n~r city .of· parking areas surrounding the WITHIN THE central core, 
flcals are. ye~ obbgated to sh.opping, .office. governmental, where once coveted locations 
carry, ~u.t Its Ideas.. . entertainment, cultural and reo now remain vacant, no unpl'o-

Its ~mtlal presentation stIrred search areas at the center. duciive land would remain. The 
gr,eat lllterest, but brought a re· .. " .. new ' downtown would ' ab.ound 
nlln~er br members of the de- TUOUSANDS of aut.o spaces with healthy economic and phys. 
Shlgnmli! flTbm

t 
of the .I?ng road

d 
w.ould be immediately adjacent kal improvements" the planners 

t :at. les e ween VlSlOn an to downtown and within a few d ' t ' 
reality .. . .. . pre IC .• 

. . • .... mlDutes' str.oll of the motonsts' "New and old activities would 
"'rUE NEW KALAMAZOO destinat.i?ns: . empl.oy more peopl and attract i 
h.' h '11 t Once l11slde the mam. down- more shoppers bolh from within \lot IC we pr.opose WI n.o ap· d" d t· · I 

peal' by magic overnight" Pro. t .own lstnct n.o pe .es rlan the city , well as Crom more 
ject Director Ralph .T. Stephen. ,~ould have to watch o~erhea.d distant areas than e er beL.or . I 

s.on emphasized. slgl~als , d~dge ~utos, . or hst~n to "Buildings would b> compact· , 
"It will take much detailed p.ollcemen s shr!Jl whistles dIrect· ly group d, but never 0Pllre ·· 

planning and careful attention lUg trafflc. Stores would no slvcly clo , lany former streets 
to problems that undoubtedly longer be. separated by. streams once occupied by noisy, smelly : 
will arise. of onrushmg auto traffiC. cars and lr\Ick would accommo-

"A c.oncert.ed effort will be Trees, shrubs and flowers dale hosts of attractLve and 
necessary on the part of many along the airy, paclous malls striking hop~ . 
to adjust themselves to this pro· would create a .lelsurely at- .j Inuly loca ed truA!ture 
p.osed new environment, align· mosphcre ~ondt~ciVe t6 pleas' with open ide would Curtber 
ing individual desires with the ant sboppmg 111 the , st()r~s help 10 reduce any rtUurb. 
community effort. along the shaded plazas, ChIlo ance created by ervice Vf--

"Willingness and l'otbu iii m tlren cou ld play here in safe· bides which ,,"'OuJd find it 
on the part .of govemmental t. eJsUy wakhed by one par· essenllal 10 enter d6wntown 
agencies and private enter- . ent while the other shopped. durlng the da .," 
prise will benecel ry to Artistic canopies w.o.uld pro· Thes pi nllet. anticipat that 
realize a truly modem down· leet shoppers from ram, snow by 1980, in [ael, downtown Kala
town district uch as this and hot sun rays. F.or those mazoo leader' could h expected 
master plan envl Ions. desiring such ervice, ther to be con id ring a proposal t.o 

"This study by itself i5 n.ot w.ould be silent electric shuttle make the then..alr ady beautiful 
an end, but merely a begm- buses t.o take them anyplace Burdick and . richigan malls into 
ning." within the central business dis· year.round ro.ofed and air.condi-

• • • trict. tioned sh.opping centers. 
THE GRUEN PLAN (~alIs for The Gruen plan, its creat.ors __ __ . --, • _ ___ _ 

developing the downtown area claim, would head off the dilem- ----.-.-~'-~,-.,--... "'. 
int.o a vital entity serving all of ma anticipated by traffic ex· 
this c.ommunity's elements. It is perts, .of downtown streets be· 
based upon the theory that sub· coming 5.0 jammed within a few 
urbs and residential areas de· years that they will be virtually 
pend llpon a prosperous down· useless for either parking or 
t.own core for continued healthy moving vehicles. 
gr.owth, * '" ... 
, It envisions a peripheral AN INTEGRAL part .of th e 
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Imaginative Plan Drawn for. City of Future · f f ,. f 

Here's How Central Business District of 1980 is Envisioned in Revolutionary Proposal 
~:tp;;, -'~ 
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Questions and Answers on Costs and Other Factors 
Tuesday night's presentation of the imaginative plan to 

revitalize downtown Kalamazoo prompted a host of questions 
by viewers. 

The Gazelle put some of lhe questions to Ralph J. Steph· 
enson, Kalamazoo project director for Victor Gruen and Assso· 
eiates of Detroit. Here are his answers : 

Q-How much would it cost to implement tbis plan? 
A- The total cannot be even approximately estimated, but 

its cost should not place an undue burden upon anyone. Public 
funds spent should be little, if any, more than would be neces· 
sary without such an integrated plan as ours. And every 
dollar of private capital invested should bring a fair profit 
in return. 

Q-How do you figure tbat? 
A- During the next 20 years private capital is go in g to 

spend millions for new construction anyway, and governmental 
agencies will have to do the same to improve and widen exist
ing streets to cope with the traffic increases anticipated . We 
simply propo~e that this money be spent realistically with a 
desirable goal in mind rather than haphazardly. 

Q-You mean the city taxpayer will not pay the bill? 
A- That's right. His share would probably be no greater 

than he would pay anyway for slop-gap measures which would 
never achieve a lasting solution to the downtown traffic 
problem. 

* * * Q-What about the north-south and east·west thorough· 
fares along Kalamazoo avenue and Piteher street to carry 
traffic around downtown? Won't they be expensive? 

A-Possibly . But we h:lVe merely incorporated in to our 
master plan the thoroughfare plan recommended by your 
City Planning Commiss ion in 1950. As that body concluded, 
such routes as these will soon become essential s ince already 

nearly 60 per cent of the total traffic entering the cen tral shopping faciliti es. designed to service the needs of the entire 
business district has no destination there. trad~ area rather than isolated sections. 

Q-You say other governmental agencies may contribute? Q-Won't outlying city taxpayers help pay the city share 
A-True. It is probable that both federal and sta te agen· of the cost of carrying out this plan? 

cies can be convinced to share In the cost of these thorough- A-Yes, but only to the extent that properly taxes are 
fares, and possibly in certain other phases of the program. used. and downtown already pays the largest single share of 

Q-How will private capital help? these aild this percentage would be expected to grow even 
A-Downtown property owners and businessmen paid largcr with the development of the plan. 

our fee for drawing up this plan, and can be expected to Q-But is it fair that an outlying taxpayer should pay at all? 
organize permanently to further its implementation. In addi- A-To the small extent he may be participating, he will 
tion, many are preparing expansion projects and new projects be favoring himself. Unlike most shopping centers, downtown 
downtown at their own risk , and may simply correlate these is not merely retailing with a few services added. This plan 
anticipated expenditures into this plan. would . - locate there major hotels, transportation terminals, 

Q-What about downtown taxes? public. <rovern mental and organizational buildings, eultural ac· 
A-Downtown property will probably eventuall y pay tivities; hospitals, and similar uses which serve a wide area 

more taxes, but it should be well worth it to the owners. The wi th essential functions. 
core of the city, with Jess th an one per cent of the city's land Q-Can't a retired home owner find most of these services 
area, already pays seven per cent of the city's total real estate elsewhere? 
tax even thou gh man y downtown blocks are by no means A-Possibly. Bul there is still need for super renters where 
fully developed . As the modernization of the central business his chee.ks can be cleared, and where all his satellite services 
district progresses, making the land more valuable, this per· and function s have headquarters. even if he does not vis it 
centage can be expected to increase. them. Without them, all his sub·center contacts would be 

Q-Does the plan take into account changes needed else· less efficient and useful. 
where in the city? * * * 

A-Not directly. It establishes 3 design at the nucleus Q-Wbo would reimburse downtown property owners 
which would simplify and clarify the redesign needed outside whose improvements are destroyed? 
the core. The plan retains every well· built structure more than two 

Q-Would this plan halt the building of shopping cen· stories high in the down town area and stresses a minimum 
ters in the subnrbs? of demolition. 

A-No. We anticipate the continued migration to the Q..-What status does the plan have now? 
suburbs of certain convenience·oriented retail outl ets such as A:"-'None officially. 
food, drug and hardware stores to serve residential areas. But Q-What is needed to go ahead? 
we expect this to be more than offset by the growth down- A-The first step would be to align the full support of 

This task would most na turally fall to the Down town Kalama
zoo Planning Committee. Then it must be presented formallT 
to the city government for official adoption . 

Q-Who would carry out the long· range execution? 
A-Once its elements have been adopted as official plan

ning goals, the accomplishments of its objectives would pm
ceed most effectively through existing agencies of government. 
Private enterprise participation, in the fo rm of renovating 
existing commercial structures and building new ones, how
ever, would provide the major key to its success. 

* * * Q-Wby has 1980 been chosen as the target date for the 
plan's achievement? 

A-That year was selected as being not too far distant 
3$ to make the plan totally visionary nor as too short a time 
so that it would lose its long·range validity. 

Q-Is this visionary and sweeping plan practical? 
A-Much more so than going ahead haphazardly. Its goal 

of separating vehicular and pedestrian traffic in the down
town area is certainly more practical than to ignore all the 
data which makes it logical to forecast an unmanageable traf· 
fie jam there unless drastic steps are taken. 

These statistics indicate that by 1980 there will be al
most four times as many automobiles seeking to use down
town streets as their present areas can accommodate. We 
simply propose as a realistic alternative to such an impossible 
situation the creation of a pedestrian central business district 
in which a leisurely atmosphere induces higher spending by 
shoppers and every foot of land is put to its most productive use. 

KALAMAZOO GAZETTE 
town of more specialized outlets, particularly comparison the co mmunity behind the pl an's basic goals and objectives. WED' MARCH 19, 1958. SECTION 2 PAGES 19-34 .----~--------~----~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~ 



SCHEMATIC MAP SHOWS F UTURE LAND USE ALLOCATIONS 
Parking Area Would Accommodate 11,500 Automobiles 

Plan Stirs Curiosity~ WillS Praise 
General rea c t ion of the 

nearly 200 downtow n propert y 
owners, businessmen and city 
officials who viewed Tues
day's pre sen t a Hon of the 
Gruen plan might be summed 
up as: "Wonderful! But how 
do we do it ?" 

Questions directed a t thp 
Gruen staff members indica ted 
considerable curiosity abo ut 
the details of acquiring the 
vast areas of parking space 
and of bringing about the 
changes in lan d uses called 
for by the plan. 

Yet a host of downtown and 
city leaders questioned by the 
Gazette expressed unanimous 
approval of the plan's over all 

concept and basic goa ls . Com
ments included " exce llent." 
" realistic," " r easonable," "most 
flexible," " within reach," "the 
only answer, " and "most com
mendable." 

Fred C. Reynolds, a direc
t.or of the Downtown Planning 
Com mittee , ter med it " fine ," 
noting that. "I've been look
ing at it for a year, and it 
takes that lon g to realize it 
is really possible." 

Alfred Southon, Chamber 
of Commeree pr e sid e n t, 
praised the plan's co ncept , and 
expressed co nfidence that the 
many problems of bringi ng it 
to reality can be solved with 
perseverance. 

R. Dona Id Maxwell , City 
Planning Commission chair
man , was impressed by ques

tions asked after the presen· 
tation which indicated to him 
that some viewers beli eved 
" thi s is going to happen fa st
er than it will." "We must 
all realize, " he stressed, " that 
this will be a gradual develop· 
ment." 

Among lhe most en thusias
tic was Irving Gilmore, an
other Downtown P I ann i n g 
Committee member. 

"Wou ldn 't it be wonderful ," 
he said , " if we could be the 
first city to do W" 

.. _-----_._._----
PLANNERS URGE EARLY START ON PROGRAI\rf 

One-Way Traffic Loop Around Car-Less Central 
Business District Recommended as First Step 

Creators of the Gr ue n plan 
t.o make downtown KcJa mazoo 
the most modern ccntral busi· 
ness distr ict in t he na tio n 
urged thc Downtown Kala ma
zoo Planning Committee and 
city officials Tuesday to bcgin 
implementing it as soon as 
possible. 

Among stcps which they 
propose might be taken almost 
immed iately is the in augura
tion of a one-way traffic loop 
around an autoless downtown 
nucleus. 

This '.vould util ize Michigan 
avenue, Portage, Sout h Henri· 
etta, L<JveIJ and Park streets. 

"MOST OF THE area inside 
this loop could then be de· 
voted to pedestrian use for the 
first time in Kalamazoo ' ~ 
modern history," the Gruen 
plan suggests. 

The pla nners contend that 
such a pattern would not in
terfere or disrupt any present 
activities and would require 
onl y minor adjustmen ts . 

They point out that " there 
are already many existing 
parking facilities on the in
side edge of this loop," and 
suggest that these could be 
easily supplemented by clos
ing portions of present streets 
to moving vehicle traffic. 

Service vehicles would be 
allowed to penetrate this cen
ter core only along carefully 
predetermined routes. 

* * *' 
IN THE SECOND s tag~, the 

plan calls for moving the per i· 
meter r oad outward , the be· 
ginning of replacements of 
low activity uses with more 
pr 'ductive ones, and the ac
qu isition of rights of way for 
the final periphera, route and 
the north-south and east-west 
throughfares by-passing the 
downtown area_ 

The thkd stage would sce 

the pelipheral route and the 
lhr ougbfares in use, large 
POl·tiO~S of new parking areas 
in uset long-delayed construc
t ion p~ojecls being completed, 
much planning accomplished, 
and total realization of the 
pla n's final concept within 
view. 

This path, however, would 
include numerous hurdles re
quiring very real effort to be 
cleared, the planners admit. 

Among the fi rst major prob
lems to be solved , they stress, 
1V0uid be the one regarding 
the closing of streets with
nut leaving any doubts as to 
the city's ri ght to continue 

lhem in public use, or to sell 
them for priva te use, as con
ditions may ;-equire. 

Other details whieh would 
have to be ~lken care of would 
be arrangements lor the pro
posed plantings on the malls 
and their perpetual ctre; ac
Quisition and administration 
of the buge parking areas; 

loning, architectural and en
gineering problems. 

The planners express con
f idence, however, that no ne of 
these should be insurmount
able if the enthusiastic sup
port of the entire community 
can be marshaled behind thi, 
long-range downtown maste,r 
plan for 1980. 

HERE IS A VIEW of the Burdick Mall in 1980, 
as envisioned in the Gruen master plan, Stressed by 
the plan 's creators is the goal of a leisurely atmos
phere with a concentration of shopping facilities and 
central city services such as banks and offices. 
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